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CONTACT BRIDGE BY STEVEN BECKER

Famous Hand
the spade ten, which declarer ducked
to East's queen. East then shilled to a
low club, taken by dummy's queen.

South had eight tricks - a spade,
four diamonds and three clubs -
and concluded that the best chance
for a ninth lay in developing a heart
trick. So at trick three, he led the ten
of hearts from dummy, on which
East played the three and South the
five, But instead of taking the trick
with the jack, West followed
smoothly with the deuce!

This apparent stroke of good for-
tune had the desired effect on South.
Convinced that East must have the
jack of hearts, declarer led another
heart toward his Q-9-8 in an attempt
to score an overtrick.

The second heart lead met with a
cordial reception from West, who
proceeded to cash four heart tricks
for down one. His brilliant duck of
the first heart trick had lured a greedy

This deal was played many years South down the road to disaster.
ago in a tournament in Vienna. It fca- Of course, declarer could have
tures an exceptional defensive play romped home with nine tricks after
by West, who laid a clever trap for the ten of hearts held. But how many
declarer and then had the satisfaction players would be able to resist the
of watching him fall right into it. temptation to try for an extra trick

After bidding all four suits at the once the heart jack was "proven" to
one-level, North-South arrived at be with East?
three notrump. West decided that the As for West, had he taken the first
best hope to defeat the contract was heart trick, South could not have
to find his partner with strength been stopped from making the con-
behind dummy's spades. So he led tract.

Tomorrow: The inevitable conclusion.

South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
+A 8 7 5
.1076
+KJI02
+KQ

WEST
+ 10 9
"AKJ42
+9854
+63

EAST
+KQ642.3
+ 7 3
+J 10 752

SOUTH
+13
.Q9 8 5
+AQ6
+A9 8 4

The bidding:
South West North
I + Pass 1+I. Pass 1+
I NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead - ten of spades.

East
Pass
Pass
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4 7 9 3
::::J 9 1 8

~ 3 8 9 4 1
8 4 3

0 7 9 8 5 4
-C 1 2 3 6 9

3
::::J 8 3 6 7 1 9
In 4 7 5

Level: Bsainner

WORD
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By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Makes a
1 Golfer choice
Couples

5 Movie flop DOWN

4/23

9 "Super-
man" star

10 Scouts
leader

12 Assumed
name

13 Colorful
flower

14 Colorful
flower

16 Reverent
wonder

17 Addition
column

18 Colorful
flower

21 Stoplight
color

22 Least
cooked

23 Tree
of the
southeast

24 Enterprise
engineer

26 Motor part
29 Colorful

flower
30 Fair
31 Pac.'s

counter-
part

32 Colorful
flower

34 Colorful
flower

37 Eat away
38 Piton, for

one
39 Challenges
40 Glimpsed

1 Catlike
2 Checked
3 Singer

Faith
4 Lucy's

husband
5 Sheep
sound

6 Approves,
for short

7 Tin and
titanium

8 Erred
big-time

9 Shaving
need

11 Region
15 Get

comfort-
able with

19 Not at 27 Stage
home com-

20 Chop up ments
22 Velocity 28 Manners
23 Career 29 Dyeing

cam- tubs
paigner 30 Tussle

24 They 33 Give
target a new
abs look to

25 Lassie, for 35 Mamie's
one man

26 Colleague 36 Corral

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to
Thomas Joseph Book 1, P.O.Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
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Saturday's unlisted clue: FORGE

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.
Monday's unlisted clue hint: ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR SALE

Absentia Good taste Play Time
Cahoots Memoriam Practice Touch
Conclusion Order Principle Writing
Gear Place Theory
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"Why CAN'T we stop and visit with
the Smiths' new puppies?"
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THE KIDS GO TO
WORK AT SCHOOL

Dustin
WHAT WE R'EALLY
SUFFER' FR'OM IS
THE OCCASIONAL

COMMER'CIAL ABOUT
IR'R'EGULAR'ITY.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, April 23, 2012:
This year you find that your words can make or break situations.
You make it a point to develop better communication skills, which
will empower you even more. Combine your intelligence and
charisma, and you'll succeed beyond anyone's expectations. Honor
your priorities. If you are single, your love life has some intense
moments. Take your time, especially if you seek a happy, long-term
bond. If you are attached, curb a tendency to make impulsive
statements. You will experience fewer misunderstandings. Express
your hurt or anger before you erupt like a volcano. GEMINI might
seem flaky but has solid reasoning behind their ideas.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; t-Dificult
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19) **** Keep conversations moving,
and don't get hung up on the details. Your fiery spirit makes a
difference and lets others know you are absolutely serious. Honor
a sense of frustration by stopping and looking at a situation
differently. You might be able to bypass this feeling instead of
allowing it to build. Tonight: Hang out.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20) *** Use the early morning as
much as you can to accomplish your goals today. Express your
determination and emotional commitment. Listen to a loved one
who seems to be upset. Though this person's anger might be
inappropriately directed, be sure to listen anyway. Tonight: Treat
you rself well.
GEMINI (Mav 21-June 20) **** You have 110nethrouzh manv

I DON'T THINK IT'S
FAIR FOR YOU TO
CON6TANTLYATTACK
MY SELF-IMAGE

z WOULDN'~ IF
YOUR SELF-IMAGE
WASN'T SUCH

A JERK

I'M 50RRY, MY
SE'LF-IMAGE
i CAN ONLY

TAKE SO
MUCH
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changes. Impulsiveness marks your behavior, and you could spout
a statement that you'll later regret. Listen to others' news. Your
imagination will funnel into a situation where you have enormous
responsibility. Tonight: The world is your oyster.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) **** Listen to your instincts with an
important colleague. That voice is there for a reason. You often pick
up what is not obvious. Take your time when making a decision.
You have a lot to mull over in your mind. Think positively. Tonight:
Talk is cheap.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) **** Indulge yourself and make the
most out of a situation. You will gather the support of others in a
meeting when you choose to express your ideas. The well-known
Leo charisma comes out no matter what; don't try to soft-pedal this
trait. Tonight: Where the action is.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) *** You are full of fun and energy,
and want to take the lead. Your need for recognition should not run
you to the point of making bad decisions or being rebellious. Your
imagination will take you far if you are able to use it in your day-to-
day living. Tonight: Others observe.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) **** Seek out experts and their
opinions - only then can you make a good decision. Detach, and
pretend you are one of your advisers looking in from an outside
perspective. Listen to that voice. Tonight: Where your mind can be
entertained yet you can relax.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) **** Togetherness or working
as a team will helo vou achieve success. thouzh oerhaos not on a

"I WISH YOU'D STOP SIGHING DURING COOKING SHOWS."

conventional level. You could find a friend unusually irate at what
might be going down. Try to understand your role in creating this
person's reaction. Tonight: Do something intense and memorable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) **** You need to understand
what is motivating sorneone's actions. The less you say, the more
information he or she will give you. A family member or domestic
situation could be close to intolerable. Tonight: Mosey on home.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) **** Toss yourself 110 percent
into whatever you are doing. You could be delighted with the
results. Schedule a long-overdue doctor's or dentist's appointment.
Good health will allow you to live much better. Tonight: Squeeze in
some exercise.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) **** Your imagination could take
hold of a situation, and you could have difficulty letting go. Relax
- you might be taken aback by what happens. Go with the flow
during the next few days. Tonight: Brainstorm with a friend. Look at
what comes up.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) *** Tension builds in an
unprecedented manner. You could wonder what might be best
to do. Center yourself before making any decisions. Let go of
Judgments about what you should do, then reflect on the situation.
Tonight: Opt for dinner at home.
BORN TODAY
Comedian George Lopez (1961), actress Shirley Temple (1928),
sinzer-sonzwritcr Rov Orbison (1936)
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